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Phoenix Union High School District No. 210
4502 North Central Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona 85012
 

Equal Opportunity Employer
 

 
    

POSITION TITLE: Employee Benefits Specialist DIVISION: Employee Relations

WORK YEAR: 12 Months DEPARTMENT: Employee Relations

LOCATION: CES SALARY SCHEDULE: Support Services
    

 
 
 
DEFINITION:
 
The Employee Benefits Specialist performs professional personnel work regarding fringe benefit administration, insurance contract analysis and
program administration, and unemployment compensation, and tax deferred annuities while maintaining a high level of confidentiality.  Performs
job related duties as assigned.
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
 

1.       Notifies insurance companies and the payrolls office regarding all new enrollees, charges, and deletions; materials all employee
insurance, both computerized and hard copy.

2.       Conducts the annual open enrollment; prepares and releases insurance information for the new year; establishes the payroll
deduction schedule for payroll and open enrollment materials.

3.       Conducts new employee orientation session regarding all insurance programs, benefits, payroll deductions hand books, etc.,
when appropriate; counsels employees regarding employee benefits; coordinates between insurance companies and the Districts
for employees who need assistance.

4.       Handles disability and death claims; provides explanation of coverage; verifies employer statements.

5.       Processes unemployment claims; coordinates the tax deferred annuity program.

6.       Maintains computerized records, collect and analyze data related to employee benefits.

7.       Delegates work to, schedules, and supervises the work of assistants.

POSITION TITLE:          Employee Benefits Specialist
 
 
 
 
QUALIFICATIONS:
 

1.       High School diploma or GED, any combination of education and experience equivalent to completion of two years college with
specialization in business, personnel, or public administration.

2.       Four years of responsible, personnel work in a position, which required the use of judgment and independence in the
performance of duties.

3.       Experience in computer use and applications, including inputting data, setting up records and files, and developing and
maintaining a computerized, multiple records system.

4.       Ability to understand and interpret complex policies, procedures and guidelines pertaining to benefits administration.
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5.       Ability to ensure that information is properly identified and/or accurately reported.

6.       Ability to identify and maintain the confidentially of sensitive and import information while using diplomacy and tact.

7.       Ability to set priorities to meet establishes as well as changing deadlines.

8.       Ability to use initiative and judgment in working independently.

9.       Ability to listen well, and communicate effectively.

10.    Ability to type accurately at a rate required to effectively accomplishing duties.

 

 
 
SUPERVISION RECEIVED:
 
 
Assistant Superintendent Employee Relations or designee
 
 
SUPERVISION GIVEN:
 
None
 
 
 

PREPARED BY: REVIEWED BY: REVIEWED BY: JOB NUMBER: EFFECTIVE 
DATE:

PSPC CEA Employee Relations 3380 1/04/99
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